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Defendants. 
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TO THE CLERK AND TO PLAINTIFF AND HIS COUNSEL OF RECORD: 

 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendant 24 Hour Fitness USA, Inc. (“24 Hour Fitness”), 

through undersigned counsel, hereby removes the above-captioned action from the Superior Court 

of the State of California for the County of Contra Costa to the United States District Court for the 

Northern District of California, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 1441, 1446, and 1453. 

I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND  

1. On November 7, 2019, 24 Hour Fitness was served with the Complaint and 

Summons for the action filed in the Superior Court of the State of California, County of Contra 

Costa, entitled Richard Conn, individually, and on behalf of a class of others similarly situated, v. 

24 Hour Fitness USA, Inc. a corporation; and DOES 1-100, Case No. 19-02183.  A copy of the 

Complaint is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.  A copy of the Summons is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.  

Copies of the Notice of Service of Process are attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

2. Defendants Does 1 through 100 are unnamed and unknown, and therefore, have not 

been served with the Complaint.  See Ex. 1 (Compl.) ¶ 17 (hereinafter “Compl.”). 

3. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), copies of all additional process, pleadings, and 

orders served on 24 Hour Fitness in Contra Costa County Superior Court Case No. 19-02183 are 

attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 

4. This Notice of Removal is filed within thirty days of 24 Hour Fitness’s receipt of 

the Summons and Complaint.  See 28 U.S.C. §1446(b); see also Ex. 3. 

II. THIS COURT HAS DIVERSITY JURISDICTION PURSUANT TO THE CLASS 
ACTION FAIRNESS ACT 

5. Plaintiff purports to represent a class defined as:  

All California residents, including former California residents, that purchased a 
Super Sport membership from 24 Hour Fitness when one of the advertised 
amenities of Super Sport clubs was that those clubs provided towel service. 

Compl. ¶ 36.  Plaintiff alleges that he and “the putative class purchased memberships at 24 Hour 

Fitness Super Sport clubs in California between October 2015 June 2019” (hereinafter, the 

“Alleged Class Period”).  Id. ¶ 12. 
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6. This Court has original jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action 

Fairness Act (“CAFA”).  See 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 1453.  CAFA extends federal jurisdiction over 

(1) class actions, where (2) any member of the proposed class is a citizen of a state different from 

any defendant, (3) the putative class consists of more than 100 members, and (4) the amount in 

controversy exceeds $5 million, taking into account all damages and equitable relief sought for all 

of the purported class members’ claims in the aggregate, exclusive of interests and costs.  See 28 

U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(2), (d)(5)(B), (d)(6).  Each of these requirements is satisfied in this action. 

A. This Is a Purported Class Action Within the Meaning of CAFA 

7. A “class action” under CAFA includes any civil action filed under Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 23 or a “similar State statute or rule of judicial procedure authorizing an action to 

be brought by 1 or more representative persons as a class action.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B). 

8. This lawsuit meets the definition of a class action because it is brought pursuant to 

a similar State statute as Rule 23—namely, Section 382 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, 

which authorizes one or more individuals to sue “for the benefit of all” when “the question is one 

of a common or general interest, of many persons, or when the parties are numerous, and it is 

impracticable to bring them all before the court.”  Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 382; see also 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 1332(d)(1)(B), (d)(5)(B); Compl. ¶ 42 (“Certification of the Class and each subclass is proper 

under California Code of Civil Procedure Rule 382.”). 

B. There Is Minimal Diversity  

9. “CAFA was intended to strongly favor federal jurisdiction over interstate class 

actions.”  King v. Great Am. Chicken Corp. Inc., 903 F.3d 875, 878 (9th Cir. 2018).  For purposes 

of establishing federal jurisdiction, CAFA requires only minimal diversity.  A defendant need only 

show that “any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State different from any defendant.”  

28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A).  Removal is therefore proper when even one purported class member 

is a citizen of a state different from a defendant’s state of citizenship.  See id.; see also Broadway 

Grill, Inc. v. Visa Inc., 856 F.3d 1274, 1276 (9th Cir. 2017) (“Under CAFA there is sufficient 

diversity to establish federal diversity jurisdiction so long as one class member has citizenship 

diverse from that of one defendant.”).   
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10. As explained in the following paragraphs, that standard is met here because the 

class, as defined by Plaintiff, includes class members whose state of citizenship is outside of 

California. 

1. Defendants’ Citizenship 

11. 24 Hour Fitness is incorporated in California and has its principal place of business 

in California.  See Compl. ¶ 20.  24 Hour Fitness is therefore a citizen of California. See 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(c)(1). 

12. Unnamed defendants sued as Does are not required to join in a removal petition, 

and their citizenship is disregarded for purposes of removal.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1441; Fristoe v. 

Reynolds Metals Co., 615 F.2d 1209, 1213 (9th Cir. 1980). 

2. Class Members’ Citizenship 

13. Plaintiff states that “at all relevant times [he] was a citizen and resident” of 

California.  Compl. ¶ 19. 

14. Upon information and belief, at least one member of the putative class is a citizen 

of a state other than California.  See Ehrman v. Cox Comms., Inc., 932 F.3d 1223, 1227 (9th Cir. 

2019) (“A party’s allegation of minimal diversity may be based on ‘information and belief’” and 

“need not contain evidentiary submissions.” (citations omitted)). 

15. Plaintiff seeks to represent a class including “[a]ll California residents, including 

former California residents, that purchased a Super Sport membership from 24 Hour Fitness when 

one of the advertised amenities of Super Sport clubs was that those clubs provided towel service” 

during the Alleged Class Period.  Compl. ¶ 36.  By definition, this class includes class members 

who no longer reside in California—i.e., “former California residents.”  While residency and 

citizenship are analytically distinct, the express inclusion of class members who have moved out 

of California is sufficient, upon information and belief, to establish minimal diversity. 

16. Further, even if the class were defined as just California residents, there would still 

be minimal diversity sufficient to support removal.  The Complaint makes no mention of 

citizenship with regard to members of the putative class.  Thus, there is a sufficient “likelihood 

that some putative class members were legally domiciled in or subsequently relocated to another 
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state” or “were not United States citizens” to support CAFA diversity jurisdiction.  King, 903 F.3d 

at 879-80; see id. at 879 (“A person’s state of citizenship is established by domicile, not simply 

residence, and a residential address in California does not guarantee that a person’s legal domicile 

[is] in California.”).  For this reason, the Ninth Circuit has held that classes defined as residents of 

one state can still give rise to minimal diversity under CAFA.1 

3. Minimal Diversity Exists 

17. Minimal diversity is thus satisfied under CAFA, because at least one purported 

class member is a citizen of a state different from the state of citizenship of the named defendant. 

See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

C. The Putative Class Exceeds 100 Members 

18. Plaintiff alleges that the putative class consists of “[a]ll California residents, 

including former California residents, that purchased a Super Sport membership from 24 Hour 

Fitness when one of the advertised amenities of Super Sport clubs was that those clubs provided 

towel service” during the Alleged Class Period.  Compl. ¶ 36.  Plaintiff also alleges that “24 Hour 

Fitness uniformly advertised that memberships to its Super Sport clubs also included … towel 

service” and that this “promise” was given to members “when they signed up.”  Id. ¶ 23.  Plaintiff 

also alleges that “24 Hour Fitness has nearly 4,000,000 members in over 400 clubs across the 

United States … [including] dozens of Super Sport clubs in California alone.” Id. ¶ 38.  

19. While 24 Hour Fitness disputes these allegations because, among other reasons, 

Plaintiff’s membership contract explicitly states that 24 Hour Fitness may eliminate any service, 

including towel service, based on these allegations, the class includes more than 100 members.  

                                                 
1 See King, 903 F.3d at 879 (finding it “not implausible that at least a few” putative class members 
“were citizens of other states even if they temporarily had a residential address in California, such 
as an out-of-state student ... attending college in California” and “very likely that some putative 
class members were not United States citizens”); Mondragon v. Capital One Auto Fin., 736 F.3d 
880, 884 (9th Cir. 2013) (“That a [putative class member] may have a residential address in 
California does not mean that person is a citizen of California.”); see also In re Sprint Nextel Corp., 
593 F.3d 669, 673-74 (7th Cir. 2010) (proposed class of “residents” includes temporary residents 
who are citizens of “other states”); McMorris v. TJX Cos., 493 F. Supp. 2d 158, 163 (D. Mass. 
2007) (“[T]his putative class that is composed entirely of residents of Massachusetts, does not, by 
definition, foreclose the inclusion of non-citizens as well.  This suffices to support the assertion of 
federal jurisdiction in this case.”). 
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Indeed, more than 1,500,000 individuals signed up for a Super Sport membership in California 

during the Alleged Class Period. 

20. Accordingly, the requirement of 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5) is satisfied. 

D. The Amount in Controversy Exceeds $5 Million 

21. CAFA provides that “[i]n any class action, the claims of the individual class 

members shall be aggregated to determine whether the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or 

value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs.” 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6). The amount in 

controversy is first determined by reviewing the allegations of the operative complaint. 

Lowdermilk v. U.S. Bank Nat’l Ass’n, 479 F.3d 994, 998 (9th Cir. 2007), overruled on other 

grounds as stated in Rodriguez v. AT&T Mobility Servs. LLC, 728 F.3d 975, 981 (9th Cir. 2013) 

(“Our starting point is ‘whether it is facially apparent from the complaint that the jurisdictional 

amount is in controversy.’” (citation omitted)).  Where a complaint does not state a dollar amount, 

a defendant’s notice of removal under CAFA need include “only a plausible allegation that the 

amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional threshold.”  Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., 

LLC v. Owens, 574 U.S. 81, 81 (2014). 

22. Plaintiff has filed a six-count Complaint against 24 Hour Fitness seeking far-

ranging relief, including “actual, statutory, and/or punitive damages” incurred by the putative 

class, attorneys’ fees under several statutory provisions, “pre-judgment and post-judgment 

interest,” “[p]ayment of a reasonable incentive award to Plaintiff,” injunctive relief requiring 24 

Hour Fitness “to reinstate towel service at its Super Sport clubs across California,” and “any further 

legal and equitable relief as this Court deems necessary, just and proper.”  Compl., Prayer for 

Relief; see also Fritsch v Swift Transp. Co. or Ariz., LLC, 899 F.3d 785, 793 (9th Cir. 2018) 

(“Among other items, the amount in controversy includes damages (compensatory, punitive, or 

otherwise), the costs of complying with an injunction, and attorneys’ fees awarded under fee-

shifting statutes or contract.”). 

23. While Plaintiff does not allege a specific dollar amount in damages, his allegations 

are sufficient to exceed the $5,000,000 threshold.   
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24. The amount in controversy for Plaintiff’s and putative class members’ breach of 

contract claim alone exceeds $5,000,000.  More than 1,500,000 individuals signed up for a Super 

Sport membership during the Alleged Class Period.  Plaintiff alleges that “24 Hour Fitness 

uniformly advertised that memberships to its Super Sport clubs also included … towel service” 

and that this “promise” was given to members “when they signed up.”  Compl. ¶ 23.  Plaintiff 

claims that 24 Hour Fitness breached his contract, and the contracts of the other putative class 

members, when it stopped providing towel service in June 2019.  See id. ¶¶ 9, 59.  Plaintiff alleges 

that he and the putative class members would consequently have to “purchase a retail towel from 

24 Hour Fitness, which would result in a financial burden.”  Id. ¶ 60.  24 Hour Fitness generally 

sells towels for $4.99 or more, depending on the towel and whether a discount is being offered.  

The amount in controversy for the breach of contract claim thus exceeds $5,000,000.   

25. In addition, Plaintiff seeks other forms of damages as well as an affirmative 

injunction requiring 24 Hour Fitness to reinstate towel service, which drives the amount in 

controversy even higher.  See Compl., Prayer for Relief.  

26. 24 Hour Fitness denies any and all liability and contends that Plaintiff’s allegations 

are entirely without merit.  For purposes of this Notice of Removal, however, taking Plaintiff’s 

factual allegations as true and legal allegations as correct, the amount in controversy exceeds 

$5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and satisfies the amount in controversy requirements 

of CAFA.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).2 

III. VENUE AND INTRA-DISTRICT ASSIGNMENT 

27. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a) because the 

Superior Court where the removed case was pending is located within this district. 

28. Venue is proper in the Oakland or San Francisco Divisions of this Court pursuant 

to Local Rule 3-2(d), as the original action was filed in Contra Costa County Superior Court. 

                                                 
2 Should Plaintiff challenge the amount in controversy in a motion to remand, 24 Hour Fitness 
reserves the right to further substantiate these examples with additional evidence and to 
demonstrate that other aspects of Plaintiff’s claims, damages theories, and prayer for relief also 
show that in excess of $5 million is in controversy. 
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IV. REMOVAL PROCEDURE  

29. 24 Hour Fitness was served with the Complaint and Summons by personal service 

to its registered service agent on November 7, 2019.  See Ex. 3.  Accordingly, this Notice of 

Removal is timely under 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b) as it is filed within 30 days of service.  

30. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), copies of all process, pleadings, and orders are 

attached hereto.  See Ex. 4. 

31. 24 Hour Fitness will serve written notice of the removal of this action upon all 

adverse parties promptly, and will file such notice with the Clerk of Contra Costa County Superior 

Court, as required by 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d). 

32. By removing this action, 24 Hour Fitness does not waive, and expressly preserves, 

its right to compel arbitration pursuant to the contract between Plaintiff and 24 Hour Fitness.  See, 

e.g., United States v. Park Place Assocs., Ltd., 563 F.3d 907, 921 (9th Cir. 2009); Morvant v. P.F. 

Chang's China Bistro, Inc., 870 F. Supp. 2d 831, 847 (N.D. Cal. 2012). 

V. CONCLUSION 

33. This Court has original jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s claims by virtue of the Class 

Action Fairness Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).  This action is thus properly removable to federal 

court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441 and 1453.3 

WHEREFORE, Defendant 24 Hour Fitness USA, Inc. removes the above-captioned 

action to this Court. 

DATED:  December 6, 2019   Respectfully submitted, 

      LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
  
 
By:  /s/ Elizabeth L. Deeley   
 Elizabeth L. Deeley  
 Joseph C. Hansen 
  
Attorneys for Defendant 
24 Hour Fitness USA, Inc. 

                                                 
3 In the event the Court has any questions regarding the basis for removal, 24 Hour Fitness 
respectfully requests that the Court issue an Order to Show Cause so that 24 Hour Fitness may 
have the opportunity to address those questions. 
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Jacob Karczewski, Esq. (SBN 268295) 
EMPLO'YEE JUSTICE LEGAL GROUP, PC 
3055 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1120 
Los Angeles, Califomia 90010 
Telephone: (213) 382-2222 
Facsimile. (213) 382-2230 

Attomeys for Plaintiff 
RIC 4ARD CONN individually, and on 
behalf of a class of others similarly situated 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFO11t,NLA14  
xr_-P, Le'))CAL RULE, THIS 
CASE IS ASSIGNED TO 

FOR THE COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA DEPT--, FOR ALL 
PURPOSES. 

RICHARD CONN individually, and on behalf 
of a class of others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

24 HOUR Frl'NESS, USA, FNC., a 
corporation; and DOES I A 00, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 
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1 Plaintiff R.ichard Conn ("Plaintiff'), individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

2 situated ("the Class"), alleges, upon personal knowledge as to himself and upon information and 

3 belief as to other matters, as follows: 

4 NATURE OF ACTION 

5 1. Defendant 24 Hour Fitness, USA, Inc. ("24 Hour Fitness") is one of the largest 

6 I fitness club operators in the United States. 

7 2. In order to use its fitness clubs, consumers are required to first sign up for a 

8 I membership: an agreement between the consumer and 24 Hour Fitness that is memorialized in a 

9 I binding contract. 

10 3. The membership entitles the consumer to access to certain levels of 24 Hour 

11 Fitness clubs. In ascending order of price those club levels include: Active (lowest level and least 

12 expensive), Sport, Super Sport, and Ultra Sport (highest level and most expensive). Consumers 

13 have access to the club level that they purchase in their membership as well as all levels below the 

14 I level reflected in their membership. 

15 4. The higher the level of the club the more amenities are offered to the consumer. 24 1 

16 I Hour Fitness sells consumers higher levels of inembership contracts based on the greater amenity 

17 I offerings that clubs like Super Sport and Ultra Sport include. 

18 5. One of the key amenities available at only the Super Sport and Ultra Sport club 

19 I levels is towel service. Towel service allows members to use towels provided by 24 Hour Fitness 

20 I at the club for a variety of reasons, including but not limited to showering, to sanitize equipment 

21 I from others' sweat, to wipe sweat from oneself, and other reasons. 

22 6. Furthermore, 24 Hour Fitness' memberships require, as a condition to use any of 

23 I the facilities or services at its clubs, that members use a towel, clearly stating that: "You must have I 

24 I a towel with you during workouts to protect and clean the machines you use." 

25 7. For years, 24 Hour Fitness advertised, as a material included service of its 

26 I memberships, that consumers who purchased Super Sport memberships would be provided towel 

27 I service at its Super Sport clubs. This promise was made in amenity documents given to members 

28 when they signed up, uniformly made by 24 Hour Fitness staff to members and prospective 

1 
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1 members, and uniformly made in 24 Hour Fitness' online representations about the amenities 

2 included with memberships to its Super Sport clubs. In exchange, consumers uniformly paid more 

3 money for access to Super Sport clubs relying on 24 Hour Fitness' promise that towel service 

4 would be provided at those clubs. 

5 8. On May 6, 2017, 24 Fitness appointed a new Chief Executive Office, Chris 

6 Roussos. 

7 hgps://www.24hourfitness.com/coMpany/Rress-rooM/press  releases/2017/20170516.htm1. After 

8 appointing Mr. Roussos 24 Fitness began slowly implementing several cost-saving measures, 

MJ including but not limited to eliminating towel service at its Super Sport clubs. 

10 9. By June 2019, 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport clubs had uniformly stopped providing 

11 I towel service to members that purchased Super Sport memberships in breach of its agreements 

12 
I

with its members and despite the uniform representations it had made to members about towel 

13 I service being an included amenity at its Super Sport clubs. 

14 10. Instead of providing towel service to its Super Sport members, 24 Hour Fitness 

15 I now attempts to sell members towels at retail price — another measure intended to increase its 

16 , profits. 

17 11. 24 Hour Fitness intentionally misrepresented its towel service to consumers in 

18 I order to increase its profits and membership numbers while becoming one of the leading sports 

19 I club operators in the United States. 

20 12. Plaintiff and the putative class purchased memberships at 24 Hour Fitness Super 

21 I Sport clubs in California between October 2015 June 2019, relying in part on 24 Hour Fitness' 

22 li I material misrepresentation that they would be provided towel service at those clubs. 

23 13. Plaintiff and the putative class were uniformly damaged by 24 Hour Fitness' 

24 I decision to stop providing towel service at its Super Sport clubs. 

25 14. Despite Plaintiff s request that 24 Hour Fitness reinstate towel service (see Exhibit 

26 I A, Plaintiff Conn's June 13, 2019 CLRA letter), 24 Hour Fitness refused to do so. 24 Fitness has 

27 ~ not reduced its membership fees to members based on its reduction in services provided to 

28 members at its Super Sport clubs. In fact, it has in many instances raised its membership fees. 24 

2 
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1 Hour Fitness has unjustly retained its ill-gotten membership fees, uniformly, from Plaintiff and the 

2 putative class all while further increasing its profits by no longer having the expense of providing 

3 I towel service to members at its Super Sport clubs. 

4 PARTIES 

5 15. Plaintiff Conn is an individual resident of Los Angeles County, Califomia. 

6 16. 24 Hour Fitness is a corporation that is qualified to conduct business in the State of 

7 California. 24 Hour Fitness owns and operates hundreds of fitness clubs throughout California, 

8' and advertises and markets its memberships directly to consumers in California. 

9 17. Plaintiff does not know the true names and capacities of Does 1400 and therefore 

10 I uses fictitious names. Plaintiff will amend the complaint pursuant to the Federal Ruies of Civil 

11 I Procedure to allege the names and capacities when ascertained. 

12 18. Plaintiff is informed and believes that 24 Hour Fitness, its subcontractors, agents, 

13 directly or else through other persons acting on its behalf, conspired to, agreed to, contributed to, 

14 assisted with, and/or otherwise caused all of the wrongful acts, defects, and omissions which are 

15 I the subject matter of this complaint. 

16 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

17 19. At all relevant times Plaintiff Conn was a citizen and resident of Los Angeles 

18 I County, California. 

19 20. 24 Hour Fitness is a for-profit corporation organized under the laws of California 

20 with its principal place of business in San Ramon, California. 

21 21. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this class action, which is 

►~►•l properly filed in the Contra Costa County, because 24 Hour Fitness' obligations and liability arose 

23 from business activities conducted out of its headquarters in San Ramon, California; those 

24 I business activities provide and attendant liability provide the basis for the allegations in this 

25 I complaint. 

26 STATEMENT OF FACTS 

27 22. Plaintiff Conn purchased a 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport membership on Apri15, 

28 12018, in the state of California. 

3 
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23. 24 Hour Fitness uniformly advertised that memberships to its Super Sport clubs 

I also included a material amenity; namely, towel service. This promise was made in amenity 

documents given to members when they signed up, uniformly made by 24 Hour Fitness staff to 

members and prospective members, and uniformly made in 24 Hour Fitness' online 

representations about the amenities included with memberships to its Super Sport clubs. 

24. Members are not permitted to use any of 24 Hour Fitness' Super Sport facilities or 

I amenities without also using a towel. 

~ 25. The process of inembers bringing their own towels, transporting them, and washing 

them every time they visit a Super Sport club adds a significant burden that was obviated by 24 

I Hour Fitness' towel service. Towel service was a material reason for consumers choosing the 

more expensive Super Sport clubs. 

26. In June 2019, 24 Hour Fitness uniformly stopped providing towel service at its 

Super Sport clubs. Despite PlaintifFs request that towel service be reinstated 24 Hour Fitness 

refused. 24 Hour Fitness has also not lowered its membership fees for members with Super Sport 

memberships. Instead 24 Hour Fitness has illegally retained all monies gained from its Super 

Sport memberships that were advertised as including towel service, despite towel service 

uniformly stopping at all Super Sport clubs in the California. 

27. Plaintiff and the putative class are uniformly harmed by 24 Hour Fitness' illegal 

acts. 24 Hour Fitness refuses to change its practices without court intervention. 

28. Plaintiff saw and relied on 24 Hour Fitness' material misrepresentation that towel 

service would be included with its Super Sport memberships. 

29. With towel service no longer provided at Super Sport clubs, Plaintiffls membership 

is worth less than when towel service was included. 

30. 24 Hour Fitness intended that consumers would rely on its promise that towel 

service would be included in its Super Sport memberships manifested by its uniform promulgation 

of towel service as an amenity justifying a higher price for Super Sport memberships. 

31. When making their decision to purchase Super Sport memberships, Plaintiff and 

the putative class reasonably relied on representations, advertising and marketing from 24 Hour 
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I Fitness about the services that would be included in its Super Sport memberships, including towel 

I service. 

32. If 24 Hour Fitness had made Plaintiff aware that towel service would cease, 

I Plaintiff would have made a different purchasing decision for his fitness membership. 

33. At no point prior to paying their membership fees was it communicated to Plaintiff 

or the putative class that towel service could or would cease at Super Sport clubs. 

34. When towel service ceased at 24 Hour Fitness' Super Sport clubs, Plaintiff and the 

I putative class were unifonmly harmed. 

35. On information and belief, 24 Hour Fitness made its decision to discontinue towel 

I service at its Super Sport clubs in order to increase its profits in a competitive industry in which it 

I seeks to become the market leader. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

36. This action is brought on behalf of the following classes: 
All California residents, including former Califomia residents, that purchased a 
Super Sport membership from 24 Hour Fitness when one of the advertised 
amenities of Super Sport clubs was that those clubs provided towel service. 

37. Excluded from the Classes are 24 Hour Fitness, its legal representatives, assigns, 

and successors, and any entity in which the 24 Hour Fitness has a controlling interest. Also, 

excluded from the Classes is the judge to whom this case is assigned, the Judge's immediate 

I family, and Plaintiff's counsel and their employees. Plaintiff reserves the right to amend the 

I above-stated class definitions based on facts learned in discovery, as well as adding subclasses as 

I the Court sees fit. 

38. 24 Hour Fitness has nearly 4,000,000 members in over 400 clubs across the United 

IStates.  https://www.24hourfitness.com/company/nress  room/press releases/2017/20170516.htm1. 

I That includes dozens of Super Sport clubs in California alone. 

https://www.24hourfitness.com/Website/clubList/CA.The  Class is so numerous that joinder of all 

members of the Class is impractical. 

39. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members of the Class and 

predominate over any questions affecting only individual CIass members. These common legal 
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and factual questions include but are not limited to the following: 

21 a. Whether 24 Hour Fitness was unjustly enriched by selling Super Sport 

3 memberships to the Class for sums of money that represented those 

4 memberships would also include towel service when beginning June 2019, they 

5 do not at which point 24 Hour Fitness refused to refund the diminution of value 

6 to the Class; 

7 b. Whether 24 Hour Fitness breached its membership contracts with the Class 

8 when it discontinued providing towel service to Super Sport members in the 

9 Class despite promising that amenity to the Class. 

10 c. Whether 24 Hour Fitness negligently, willfully, and/or knowingly caused the 

11 sale of Super Sport memberships to the Class as coming with towel service 

12 despite discontinuing towel service in June 2019. 

13 d. Whether 24 Hour Fitness' conduct violated California's consumer protection 

14 laws. 

15 e. Whether a reasonable consumer would have relied on 24 Hour's advertising the 

16 inclusion of towel service in 24 Hour Fitness' sale of Super Sport memberships 

17 1 
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28 1 

to the Class. 

f. Whether 24 Hour Fitness should be required to reinstates towel service at its 

Super Sport clubs in California. 

g. To what extent, without towel service, are the Class' Super Sport memberships' 

value diminished. 

40. Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the Class' and within each subclass and are based 

on the same facts, legal theories and/or primary rights of all Class members, because each Class 

member's Super Sport membership is worth less than when they purchased it once towel service 

discontinued. The class action procedure is also superior to individual lawsuits due to the massive 

volume of potential individual lawsuits and the similarities that persist in each Class member's 

claims when compared against the predicted amount of recovery per Class member. 

41. Plaintiff will adequately and fairly protect the interests of the Class and each 
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subclass. He has retained counsel experienced in class action litigation. Neither Plaintiff nor his 

counsel have any interest that might cause them to not vigorously pursue this action in the Class' 

and subclass' best interests. 

42. Certification of the Class and each subclass is proper under California Code of 

Civil Procedure Rule 382. 

43. Plaintiff and his counsel anticipate that notice to the proposed Class will be 

effectuated by mailing notice to 24 Hour Fitness' members whom 24 Hour Fitness has access to in 

the regular course of business. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unjust Enrichment — By Plaintiff on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and 
Does 1-100) 

44. Plaintiff and the Class repeat and reallege each and every allegation above as if set 

forth in full herein. 

45. 24 Hour Fitness uniformly represented that its Super Sport club memberships 

included the amenity of towel service. Plaintiff and the Class relied on that representation and 

paid certain amounts of monies to 24 Hour Fitness for Super Sport club memberships that 

included the amenity of towel service. 

46. 24 Hour Fitness received such monies from Plaintiff and the Class for the specific 

Super Sport club memberships it sold to consumers. Had Plaintiff and the Class known or had 

reason to know that they would not have towel service, they would have, at least, paid less monies 

to 24 Hour Fitness for their Super Sport club memberships. 

47. 24 Hour Fitness unjustly retained, and continues to retain, such monies that it 

received from Plaintiff and the Class and as a result, has been unjustly enriched to the detriment of 

Plaintiff and the Class. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Negligent/Intentional Misrepresentation — By Plaintiff on behalf of the Class, against 
24 Hour Fitness and Does 1-100) 

48. Plaintiff and the Class repeat and reallege each and every allegation above as if set 

forth in full herein. 
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49. 24 Hour Fitness made multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations to 

I Plaintiff and the Class; specifically, that purchase of its Super Sport club mernberships included 

I towel service. 

50. Towel service was a material misrepresentation not only due to the utility and 

convenience it provides to Plaintiff and the Class, but also because Plaintiff and the Class are 

I prohibited from using any of the facilities or services in Super Sport clubs without a towel. 

I(Exhibit _ at p.2). Plaintiff and the Class would have, at least, paid less for a membership without I 

the access to towel service. 

51. 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations to Plaintiff and 

I the Class were not true because it discontinued all towel service at Super Sport clubs in June 2019. 

52. 24 Hour Fitness intended that Plaintiff and the Class would rely on its multiple, 

uniform, and material misrepresentations regarding access to towel service at its Super Sport 

clubs. 24 Fitness' intent is manifested by its promulgation of towel service being available as a 

I distinguishing, additional service above and beyond the services provided at Sport and Active 

I level clubs. 

53. Plaintiff and the Class reasonably relied on 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, uniform, and 

I material misrepresentations that they would have access to towel service. 

54. Plaintiff and the Class were and currently remain damaged as a result of 24 Hour 

Fitness' multiple, unifonn, and material misrepresentations by no longer having access to towel 

I service at 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport clubs. 

55. Plaintiff s and the Class' reasonable reliance on 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, 

I uniform, and material rnisrepresentations were a substantial factor in causing their damages. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Contract — By Plaintiff and the putative Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and 
Does 1-100) 

56. Plaintiff and the Class repeat and reallege each and every allegation above as if set 

I forth in full herein. 

57. 24 Hour Fitness promised that, as part of Plaintiffs and the Class' memberships, 
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they would have access to towel service at Super Sport clubs. That promise was manifested: in 

express, uniform statements made by 24 Hour Fitness staff at the time they sold memberships to 

Plaintiff and the Class; in express on-line advertising by 24 Hour Fitness contemporaneous to 

when Plaintiff and the Class purchased their memberships, and in amenity documents provided to 

Plaintiff and the putative class contemporaneous with them executing the membership agreements. 

58. In exchange for 24 Hour Fitness' promise, Plaintiff and the putative class agreed to 

pay certain membership fees to 24 Hour Fitness. 

59. 24 Hour Fitness breached its agreements with Plaintiff and the class when it ceased 

providing towel service to Super Sport club members. 

60. No longer having access to towel service has damaged PlaintifP and the Class. 

Without towel service Plaintiff and the Class can be prohibited from using any of the facilities and 

services at Super Sport clubs. Plaintiff and the class are otherwise damaged by being burdened 

with the inconvenience of bringing their own towels, transporting them to a.nd from the Super 

Sport clubs, and laundering them. The only other option available to PlaintifP and the Class is to 

purchase a retail towel from 24 Hour Fitness which would result in a financial burden. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of California's Consumer Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750, 
et seq. — By Plaintiff Conn on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1- 

roa) 

61. Plaintiff Conn and the California Subclass repeat and reallege each and every 

allegation above as if set forth in full herein. 

62. 24 Hour Fitness made multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations to 

Plaintiff and the California Class; specifically, that purchase of its Super Sport club memberships 

I included towel service. 

63. Towel service was a material misrepresentation not only due to the utility and 

convenience it provides to Plaintiff and the Califomia Class, but also because Plaintiff and the 

California Class are prohibited from using any of the facilities or services in Super Sport clubs 

without a towel. Plaintiff and the California Class would have, at least, paid less for a 

membership without the access to towel service. 
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1 64. 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations to Plaintiff and I 

2 I the Califomia Class were not true because it discontinued all towel service at Super Sport clubs in 'I 

3 I June 2019. 

4 65. 24 Hour Fitness intended that Plaintiff and the California Class would rely on its 

5 multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations regarding access to towel service at its Super 

6 Sport clubs. 24 Fitness' intent is manifested by its promulgation of towel service being available 

7 as a distinguishing, additional service above and beyond the services provided at Sport and Active 

8 level clubs. 

9 66. Plaintiff and the California Class reasonably relied on 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, 

10 uniform, and material misrepresentations that they would have access to towel service. 

11 67. Plaintiff and the California Class were and currently remain damaged as a result of 

12 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations by no longer having access to 

13 towel service at 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport clubs. 

14 68. Plaintiff's and the Class' reasonable reliance on 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, 

15 uniform, and material misrepresentations were a substantial factor in causing their damages. 

16 69. That material representation to Plaintiff and the California Subclass represented 

17 characteristics, uses and benefits that 24 Hour Fitness' Super Sport memberships did not possess 

18 in violation of law. 

19 70. 24 Hour Fitness intended that consumers would rely on the characteristics, uses and 

20 I benefits it represented. 

21 71. 24 Hour Fitness' unfair and deceptive representations occurred in trade or 

22 I commerce. 

23 72. 24 Hour Fitness' representation was unfair and deceptive resulting in an 

24 ascertainable economic injury to Plaintiff and the California Subclass. 

25 73. Despite PlaintifPs request that 24 Hour Fitness reinstate towel service at its Super 

26 Sport clubs 24 Hour Fitness has refused to do so, thus satisfying the requirements of Califomia 

27 Civil Code § 1782. 

28 
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FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of California Business and Professions Code, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code 
§§ 17200, et seq. — By Plaintiff on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 

1-100) 

74. Plaintiffs and the Califomia Subclass repeat and reallege each and every allegation 

I above as if set forth in full herein. 

75. 24 Hour Fitness represented through in-person sales, advertising, marketing that its 

Super Sport memberships included towel service when they do not. 24 Hour Fitness knew it 

would end towel service but still sold Super Sport memberships to Plaintiff and the California 

class intending that they would choose a Super Sport membership instead of another membership 

level or another sport club altogether. That material representation to Plaintiff and the Califomia 

Subclass represented characteristics, uses and benefits that 24 Hour Fitness' Super Sport 

memberships did not have rendering that act unfair, unlawful and fraudulent. 

76. 24 Hour Fitness intended that consumers would rely on the characteristics, uses and 

benefits it represented regarding towel service at its Super Sport clubs. 

77. 24 Hour Fitness unfair and deceptive representations occurred in trade or 

I commerce. 

78. Defendant's representation was unfair and deceptive resulting in an ascertainable 

economic injury to Plaintiff and the Califomia Subclass requiring restitution. 

79. Despite PlaintifPs request that 24 Hour Fitness reinstate towel service at its Super 

I Sport clubs 24 Hour Fitness has refused to do so. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of California Business and Professions Code §§ 17500, et seq. — By Plaintiff 
on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1-100) 

80. PIaintiff Conn and the California Subclass repeat and reallege each and every 

I allegation above as if set forth in full herein. 

81. 24 Hour Fitness made multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations to 

~ Plaintiff and the California Class; specifically, that purchase of its Super Sport club memberships 
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I included towel service. 

2 82. Towel service was a material misrepresentation not only due to the utility and 

3 convenience it provides to Plaintiff and the Califomia Class, but also because Plaintiff and the 

4 Califomia Class are prohibited from using a.ny of the facilities or services in Super Sport clubs 

5 without a towel. Plaintiff and the California Class would have, at least, paid less for a 

6 membership without the access to towel service. 

7 83. 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations to Plaintiff and I 

8 I the California Class were not true because it discontinued all towel service at Super Sport clubs in 

9 June 2019. 

10 84. 24 Hour Fitness intended that Plaintiff and the California Class would rely on its 

11 multiple, uniform, and material misrepresentations regarding access to towel service at its Super 

12 Sport clubs. 24 Fitness' intent is manifested by its promulgation of towel service being available 

13 as a distinguishing, additional service above and beyond the services provided at Sport and Active 

14 level clubs. 

15 85. PlaintifP and the California Class reasonably relied on 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, 

16 uniform, and material misrepresentations that they would have access to towel service. 

17 86. Plaintiff and the Califomia Class were and currently remain damaged as a result of 

18 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, unifonn, and material misrepresentations by no longer having access to 

19 towel service at 24 Hour Fitness Super Sport clubs. 

20 87. Plaintiff s and the Class' reasonable reliance on 24 Hour Fitness' multiple, 

21 uniform, and material misrepresentations were a substantial factor in causing their damages. 

22 88. That material representation to Plaintiff and the California Subclass represented 

23 characteristics, uses and benefits that 24 Hour Fitness' Super Sport memberships did not possess 

24 in violation of law. 

25 89. 24 Hour Fitness intended that consumers would rely on the characteristics, uses and 

26 I benefits it represented. 

27 90. 24 Hour Fitness' unfair and deceptive representations occurred in trade or 

28 I commerce. 
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1 91. 24 Hour Fitness' representation was unfair and deceptive resulting in an 

2 ascertainable economic injury to Plaintiff and the California Subclass. 

3 92. Despite Plaintiff's request that 24 Hour Fitness reinstate towel service at its Super 

4I Sport clubs 24 Hour Fitness has refused to do so. 

5j PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

6 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff and the Class pray for relief as follows: 

7 1. Certification of Plaintiffs class action claims pursuant to California Code of Civil 

8 Procedure § 382; 

9 2. Designation of Plaintiff as adequate class representative for the Class; 

10 3. Designation of Plaintiffls counsel as Class Counsel; 

11 4. An award of actual, statutory, and/or punitive damages for to the extent recoverable 

12 by law; 

13 5. Injunctive relief requiring 24 Hour Fitness to reinstate towel service at its Super 

14 Sport clubs across California, immediately; 

15 6. An award of costs incurred herein, including reasonable attorneys' fees to the 

16 extent allowable by law; 

17 7. An award of attorneys' fees and costs according to proof pursuant to California 

18 Code of Civil Procedure section 1021.5 and Cal. Civ. Code § 1780(e); 

19 8. Pre judgment and post judgment interest, as provided by law; 

20 9. Payment of a reasonable incentive award to Plaintiff in recognition of services he 

21 has and will render in furtherance of all Class members' interests including the risks he is taking 

22 litigating this case; and 

23 10. Such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems necessary, just 

24 and proper. 
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JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs hereby demands a trial by jury of all issues so triable. 

DATED: November 4, 2019 EMPLOYEE JUSTICE LEGAL GROUP 

Attorneys for Plainti 
Richard Conn 
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Law Offices of Jacob Karczewski, PLLC 
4311 North 301h Street 
Tacoma, WA 98407 

,jacoblClcl ri 1a11.CC1Tn 
253-229-3173 

June 13, 2019 

24 Hour Fitness USA, Inc. 
12647 Alcosta Boulevard, Suite 500 
San Ramon, California 94583 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I represent Richard Conn, a member at one of your Califonaia Super Sport fitness clubs. 

This letter serves as Mr. Conn's notice, pursuant to California's Consumer Legal Remedies Act 

("CLRA') section 1782, of my intent to bring a class action lawsuit against 24 Hour Fitness 

USA,. Inc. ("24 Hour"), if the following conduct is not remedied: 

• 24 Hour made consistent representations related to available amenities in its differently 

priced sports clubs across the United States; 

• 24 Hour up-sold memberships to consumers based on higher-tiered sports clubs having 

certain additional amenities, one such amenity which was expressly represented to be 

available is towel service; 

& As of, at least, June 1, 2019, toweI service has been terminated at a1124 Hour fitness 

clubs in the United States, in contravention to representations made to induce members to 

purchase Super Sport (or higher) memberships; 

• Termination of towel service for members at Super Sport (or higher) sports clubs reduces 

the value of the service being provided by 24 Hour in violation of its membership 

agreements with members; 

s Termination of the towel service renders 24 Hour's previous representations about towel 

service fraudulent. 

The above identified conduct violates the following subsections of Cal. Civ. Code § 

1770: (a)(2), (a)(4), (a)(5), (a)(7), (a)(9)>  (a)(19). 
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Mr. Conn formally requests that you reinstate towel service at a1124 Hour Super Sport 

(and higher) clubs immediately. In 30 days if the above identified conduct is not remedied, 

Mr. Conn will be filing a class action lawsuit for damages against 24 Hour. 

We look forward to having this conduct remedied immediately. 

CA Bar No. 268295 
WA Bar No. 43937 

. 
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CM.Oto tReu Jammry 1, 2WTJ 

` : :_
~i~:•.1 i i"~ (r= . . ~ ~i^i::rC~ ~. ~ e. 

U. .. 
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INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE COVER SHEET 

To Plaintlffs and Others Filing First Papers 
If you are filing a first paper (for example, a complaint) in a civil case, you must complete and file, along with your first paper, the Civil Case 
Cover Sheet contained on page 1. This information will be used to compile statistics about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must 
complete items 1 through 5 on the sheet. In item 1, you must check one box for the case type that best describes the case. If the case fds 
both a general and a more spedfic type of case listed in item 1, check the more specific one. If the case has multiple causes of action, check 
the box that best Indicates the primary cause of action. To assist you in completing the sheet, examples of the cases that belong under each 
case type in item 1 are provided below. A cover sheet must be fled oniy with your initial paper. You do not need to submit a oover sheet with 
amended papers. Failure to file a cover sheet with the first paper filed in a civ7 case may subject a party, its counsel, or both to sanctions 
under rules 2.30 and 3.220 of the Califomia Rules of CourL 

To Partles in Complex Cases 
In complex cases only, parties must also use the Civil Case Cover Sheet to designate whether the case is complex. If a plaintiff believes the 
case is complex under rule 3.400 of the Cal'ifomia Rules of Court, this must be indicated by completing the appropriate boxes in items 1 and 
2. If a plainfiff designates a case as complex, the cover sheet must be served with the complaint on all parfies to the action. A defendant may 
fiie and serve no later than the time of its first appearance a joinder in the plaintiffs designation, a counter-designation that the case is not 
complex, or, if the plaintiff has made no designation, a designation that the oase is complex. 

CASE TYPES AND EXAMPLES 

Auto Tort Contract Provisionaliy Complex Civil Litigation 
Auto (22)-Personal Injury/Property Breagh of Co~~acUW rranty (06) 

enta!/~ease reach o (Cal. Rules of Court Rules 3.400-3.403) 
DamagelWrongful Death Cantract (not unlewlul detainer Antitrust/Trade R ulaBon 03 

() Constructton Defe~ct 10 Uninsured Motorist (46) (iPthe or wrongfu/ eviction) () 
case involves an uninsured ContractlWarranty Breach-Seller Claims Involving Mass Tort (40) 
motodst clalm su ect to ~ arbltraBon, check this item 

Plaintiff (not fraud or negllgence) 
Negligent Breach of Contract/ 

Securities Litigation (28) 
Environmental/Toxic Tort (30) 

instead ofAuto) Warran Insurance Coverage Claims 
Other Brea of Contrract/Warranty (arising from provis/onally 

Other PI/PDIWD (Personal Injuryl Collections (e.g., money owed, open complex case type listed above) 
Property DamageltNrongful Death) book accounts) (09) (41) 
Tort Collection Case-Seller Plaintiff 

Asbestos (04) Other Promissory Note/Collections Enforcement of Judgment 
Asbestos Property Damage Case Enforcement of Judgment (20) 
Asbestos Penronal Insurance Coverage (not provisionally Abstract of Judgement (Out of 
Injury/Wrongful Death comp/ez) (18) County) 

Product Liability (not asbestos or Auto Subrogation Confession of Judgement (non- 
toxic%nvfronmenta (24) 

Medical Malpractice (4 
Other Coverage domestic relaBons) 

Medical Malpractice- 
Other Contract (37) Sister State Judgment 

Physicians $ Surgeons Contractual Fraud Administrative Agency Award 

Other Professional Heaith Care Other Contract Dispute (not unpald taxes) 

Ma~ipr~ acfice Real Property Pefition/Certiflcafion of Entry of 

Other PI/PD/WD (23) Eminent Domainfinverse Judgment on Unpaid Taxes 
Premises Liability (e.g., slip Condemnation 14) Other Enforcement of Judgment 

and fall) Wrongful Eviction (~3) Case 
Intentional Bodily Injury/PDNYD Other Real Property (e.g., quiet title) (26) Miscellaneous Civil Complaint 

(e.g., assault, vandalism) 
Intentional Infliction of 

Writ of Possession of Real Property 
Mortgage Foredosure 

RICO (27) 
Other Complaint (notspecified 

Emotional Distress 
Negligent Infliction of Quite Titie 

Other Real Property (not eminent 

above) (42) 
Dedaratary Relief Ont 

Emotional Distress Inj uncdve Relief Onl
y 

non- 
Other Pl/PDNVD domain, landloniltenant, or harassment)  

foredosure) Mechanics Lien 
Non•Pl1PD1WD (Other) Tort Unlawful Detainer Other Commerc,ial Complaint 

Case (non-torrt/non-complex) Business TortlUnfair Business Commerdai (31) 
Practice (07) 

Civil Rights (e.g., discrimination, 
Residential (32) 
Drugs (38) (If the case involves illegal 

Oth(rt ni to~ anl
- omplex) 

false arrest) (not civil 
haras sment) (08) 

dnigs, check this ltem; otherwise, 
report as Commen;ial or Miscellaneous Civil Petition 

and Defamatlon (e.g., slander, libel) ResidentiaQ 
Partnership Corporate 

(13) Govemance (21) 
Fraud (16) Judicial Review Other Petition (not speciSed above) 
Intellectual Property (19) Asset Forfeiture (05) (43) 
Professional Negligence (25) PeGtlon Re: Arbitration Award (11) 

Writ of Mandate (02) 
Civil Harassment 

Le ai Mal ractice 
g p Other Professional Malpractice Writ-Administrative Mandamus 

Workplace Violence 
ElderlDependent Adult 

(not medical or legaJ) Writ-Mandamus on Limited Court Abuse 
Other Non-PI/PD/WD Tort (35)' Case Matter 

Writ-Other Limited Court Case Election Contest 

Employment Revlew Petition for Name Change 

Wrongful Termination (36) Other Judicial Review (39) Petiflon for Relief for LatQ 
Other Employment (15) Review of Heaith Officer Order Claim 

Notice of Appeal-Labor Other Civil Petitton 

Commissioner Appeals 

CM-010 [Rev. Jartuary 1. 2007] CML CASE COVER SHEET Pae 2 ot 2 
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CASE NUMBER 
PETITIONER/PLAINTIFF Richard Conn 

RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT 24 Hour Fitness USA, Inc. 

Attachment Number 1. 

1) First Cause of Action: Unjust Enrichment — By Plaintiff on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1-100); 
2) Second Cause of Action: Negligent/Intentional Misrepresentation — By Plaintiff on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour 
Fitness and Does 1-100); 
3) Third Cause of Action: Breach of Contract — By Plaintiff and the putative Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1-100; 
4) Fourth Cause of Action: Violation of California's Consumer Legal Remedies Act, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750, et seq. — By 
Plaintiff Conn on behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1- 100; 
5) Fifth Cause of Action: Violation of California Business and Professions Code, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq. — 
By Plaintiffon behalf of the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1-100; and 
6) Sixth Cause of Action: Violation of California Business and Professions Code §§ 17500, et seq. — By Plaintiff on behalf of 
the Class, against 24 Hour Fitness and Does 1-100. 
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SUPERIOR COURT - MARTINEZ 
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA 
MARTINEZ, CA 94553 

CONN VS. 24 HOUR FITNESS 
MSC19-02183 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT TO DEPARTMENT THIRTY-NINE FOR CASE 
MANAGEMENT DETERMINATION 

THIS FORM, A COPY OF THE NOTICE TO PLAINTIFFS, THE ADR INFORMATION 
SHEET, AND A BLANK CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT ARE TO BE SERVED 
UPON ALL OPPOSING PARTIES, ALL PARTIES SERVED WITH SUMMONS AND 
COMPLAINT/CROSS-COMPLAINT. 

1. This matter has been assigned to Department 39, Judge E. Weil 
presiding, for all purposes; Department 39 is designated as the 
complex litigation department of the Court and as such (a) hears all 
cases wherein a designation of complex case has been rnade and (b) 
conducts hearings, in cases that this court determines, on a pre- 
liminary basis may be complex, to determine whether the case should 
remain in the complex litigation program. 

2. All counsel are required to appear in Dept. 39 on 01/08/20 
at 8:30 a.m. 

(a) If the case has been designated as complex, and no counter- 
designation has been filed, the Court will hold its first 
case management conference at that time. 

(b) If the case has been assigned to Department 39 on a 
preliminary basis the Court will hold a hearing to determine 
if the matter is, or is not, complex. If the matter is 
determined to be complex, the Court will then proceed with 
the first case management conference. 

3. Each party shall file and serve a Case Management Conference 
Statement five (5) days before this hearing and be prepared to 
participate effectively in the Conference, including being thoroughly 
familiar with the case and able to discuss the suitability of the case 
for private mediation, arbitration or the use of a special master or 
referee. 

4. Prior to the conference counsel for plaintiff shall meet and confer 
with counsel for each other party in an effort to precisely define the 
the issues in the case, discuss the possiblity of early mediation, the 
identities of possible other parties, and their respective plans for 
discovery. 

5. Until the time of the conference the following INTERIM ORDERS shall 
be in effect: 

A. Plaintiff shall diligently proceed in locating and serving each 
and every defendant. It is the Court's intention that each party 
be served in sufficient time to have entered an appearance within 
the time allowed by law and to attend the first conference. 

B. All discovery shall be stayed excepting as all parties to the 
act.ion might otherwise stipulate or the Court otherwise order. 

C. No party shall destroy any writing or other evidence in its 
possession or under its control which bears in any way upon the 
matters which are the subject of this litigation. 
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D. Within the time for any party to file an answer or demurrer 
such party may alternatively file a notice of general appearance. 
In such event the time for filing of an answer or demurrer 
shall be extended to twenty (20) days following the first 
conference unless the Court shall, at that time, set a different 
schedule. 

E. Counsel for each party shall do a conflict check to determine 
whether such counsel might have a possible conflict of interest 
as to any present or contemplated future p t 

BY ORDER OF TIJ:7coURT 
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Superior Courf of Californfa, Coun2y of Contra Cdsta 

UNLIMITE® JURISDICTtON 

CiviI Actions 

PACKET 

What You will find in this packet: 

• Notice To Plaintiffs (CV-655a-INFO) 

• Notice To Defendants (CV-655d-INFO) 

• ADR Case Management Stipuiation and Order (CV-655b) 

• Case Management Statement (CM-110) 

• Aiternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Information (CV-655c-INFO) 

You Can Get Court Forrns FREE at: www.cc-courts.org/forrrls  

CNI-Unlimilsd Pedcel 
CV-955 Rev. 10ls4196 
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Superior Court ofi CaBifornia,,Count:y of Contra Costa 

IdOTICF TO PL.A9NTBFFS 
In Unlimited Jurisdiction Civil Actions 

AFTER Y®U Fll-ie YOUR COURT CASE: 

'f. Ftave a&~e forms the clerk gives you served on aBi1 clefer,dants in this case: 
a. The Complaint 

b. The Summons 
c. The Notice of Case Management Conference (shows hearing date and time) 
d. The Notice to Defendants (Local Court Form CV-655d-INFO) 

e. Blank:  Case Management Staternent (Judicial Council Form CM-110) 
f. Blank:  Stipulation and Order to Attend ADR and Delay First Case Nlanagement 

Conference 90 Days (Local Court Form CV-655b) 

g. Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) !nformation (Local Court Form CV-655c-INFO) 

2. Within 60 days of the date you filed the complaint you must prove that fhe forms have 
been served on (delivered to) the defendants correctly by filing the PPoof of SenrBce 
form (POS-010) (completed by the person who did the service) with the court. 

3. Go to i;he case maraagement coreference on the c9ate indicated on The Notice of Case 
Manaqement Conference. 

4. Consider us'ing medWion, arbitration, or neutral case evaluation (ADR) to resofve the 
dispccte. AiE parties must answer questions about ADR on the Case IVManagement Statement 
form. For more information, see the enclosed ADR inforrnation, visit www.cc-courts.orgladr, 
or email adrwebCcD-contracosta_courts.ca.gov 

S. You rraay de8ay the forst case management conference while you try to resolve the 
dispute in A®R. If all parties agree to use ADR, complete and fiEe the Stipulation and Order 
to Aftend ADR and Continue First Case (Ulanaggement Conference 90 Days form to tell the 
court you want to use this option. 

Ail civil actions (except juvenile, probate, family, unlawful detainer, extraordinary writ, and asset 
fon`eiture1) and personal injury cases where a party is cfairning damages2  must meet the Civil 
Trial Defay Reduction time limits for fi!ing documents and moving their cases forward. These 
time limits are listed in California Rule of Court 3.110 and Local Court Rules; Tit(e Three. If 
parties miss these deadlines, a judge might issue an order (Order to Show Cause) for them to 
explain in court why they should not have to pay a fine or have their case dismissed. 

'lfiEb`V i_OC.p.L COIdRT RL9LES Ad°: (VVWV4P.CC-COURTS.OPG/R'UI✓E5) 

~ Health and Safety Code §11470 et seq. 
~ Inclirding clalrns for emotional distress and/or wrongful death. 

Civil— InfO! Instru-ticns 
CV-65:a-INFG Rov. N16l16 
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Superior Court of California9 County of Contra C2sta 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS 
!n Unfimited Jurisdiction Civil Actions 

YOU .ARE BEifVO SUED.  The packet you have been served should contain: 
a. The Summons 
b. The Complaint 
C. The Notice of Case Management (shows hearing date and time) 
d. 131ank: Case Management Statement (Judicial Council Form CM-190) 
e. Blank: Stipulation and Order to Attend ADR and Delay First Case Management Conference 

90 Days (Local Court Form CV-655b) 
f. Alternative Dispute Resoiution (ADR) Information (Local Court Form CV-655c-INFO) 

WHAT  i  O ` f '±t3 O', ., 

Yo u m ust: 

1. Prepare your response YOU COULD LOSE YOUR CASE--even before it is heard by 
a judge or before you can defend yourself, if you do not prepare and file a response on 
time. See the other side of this page for types of responses you can prepare. 

2. Complete the Case Management Statement (CM-910) 

3. File and serve your court papers on time Once your court forms are compiete, you 
m4!fit  file '( original and 2 copies of the forms at court. An aduit who is NOT involved in 
your case must serve one set of forms on the Plaintiff. If you were served in person you 
must file your response in 30 days. If the server left a copy of the papers with an adult 
living at your home or an adult in charge at your work or you received a copy by mail you 
must file your response in 40 days. 

4. Prove you served your court papers on time by having your server complete a Proof 
of Service, (Judicial Council form POS-040), that must be flled afi the court within 60 days. 

S. Go to court on the date and time given in the fVotice of Case Managemerrf Conference, 

6. Consider tsying to settle your case before trial If you and the other pan`y to the case can 
agree to use mediation, arbitration or neutral case evaluation, the  StiRulatlon anu' Order 
to Attend ADR artd Delay Ffrst Case Management Conference 90 Da ys  can be filed with 
your other papers. Far more information read the enclosed ADR information, visit 
www.cc-courts,orgladr, or email adrwebCcDcontracosta.courts.ca.caov. 

Ii1riPORTAhiT! The court recommends consulting an attorney for all or part of your case. 1Nhile you 
may represent yourseif, lawsuits can be complicated, and the courfi cannot give you Eegal advice. 

CO@JRT FEES: You must pay court fees the first time you fiie your papers. If you also file a motion, you must 
pay another fee. If you cannot afford the fees, you may ask the court to waive (allow you not to pay) fees. 
Use Judiciai Council forms FW-001-INFO [informatfon sheet]; FW-001 [appiication]; and FW-003 [order]. 

CO[1RT Ft3R1ViS:  Buy forms at the Law Library (1020 Ward Street, Martinez, CA) or download them for free 
at: www.courtinfo-ca.4ov/forms/ 

Civll — Info I InsWcdons 
CV-655d-INFO Rev.8/96116 
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WHAT KIND 4F RESPONSES CAN I FILE? 

1. If you disagree with some or all of what the plaintiff says in the complaint because you believe, or 
know it is not true, you can file an  ANSINER.  

2. If you have a claim in the same case against the plaintiff, you may fife a  CROSS-COMPLAINT.  
3. If you want to ask the court to do something on your behalf, you may file a MOTION (See TYPES OF 

MOT/ONS below) 

HOW DO I PREPARE AN ANSWER? 

There are two kinds ofAnswers you can use, depending on whether the Complalnt was verified. You can tell if a 
Complaint is verified because it says "Verified Complaint" and/or has a signed oath on the last page. 

For complaints that are NOT verified: 

Use Judicial Council form PLD-050 — General Denial 

For complairrts that ARE verlfied: 

a. For personal Injury, property damage, and wrongful death daims, use Judicial Council PLD-PI-003 
(do nQt check number 2). 

b. For contract claims, use Judicial Council PLD-C-010 (do not check number 3a). 

c. Be sure to deny eve clatm with which you disagree. For example, you might write: "! believe, or know, 
that the information !n paragraph # ts untruelincorrect." Continue your list until you have addressed 
each paragraph in the Complaint. 

NOTE: The Judicial Council Answer forms have spaces for your afFirmative defenses. Be sure to inciude them or you 
may not be abie to use them later. To flnd out what your affirmative defenses might be, go to the law library and ask 
the librarian to help you find the information you need. 

If you want to fiie a Cross-Complaint, you must do so at the same time you file the Answer. 

a. i=or a personal injury, property damage, andlor wrongful death Cross-Complaint, use Judicial Councii form 
PLD-PI-002. 

b. For a contract Cross-Complaint, use Judicial Council PLD-C-001. 

TYPES OF MIOTIONS 

Written motions are documents that ask the court to do something. You may have to fiie an Answer at the same time. 
At this point in the case, you can only make Motions from the following list: 

1. Demurrer  (the facts stated in the complaint are wrong, or the deadline to file the lawsult has passed); 
2. Motion to Strike  (the complaint 1s unclear; does not follow the law, "doesn't matter", etc.); 
3. Motion to Transfer  (the complaint is !n the wrong court orthere's a more approprlate court); 
4. Motion to Quash Service of Summons  (you were not legally served); 
S. Motion tg Stav  (put the case on hold); or 
6.  Motion to Dismiss  (stops the case). 

NOTE: Motions are very complicated and you may want to hire a lawyer to help you. 

WHERE CAN I GET MORE HELP? 

• I_awyer Referral Service: (925) 825-5700 
• Bay Area Legal Aid: (800) 551-5554 
• Contra Costa Count}r Law Library Martinez: (925) 646- 2783 Richmond: (510) 374-3019 
• Ask the Law Librarian: www.247ref.org/portal/access_law3.cfm  

CMp— IMo/ IneUuctlone 
CV•655aUJF0 Ray. finBMe 
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Plaintiff(s) ! Cross Plaintiff(s) 

vs. .4DR Case Manaqernent Sfiiauratfon and darder 
(Ctral.iraapted.lufisdictrci'ea Citril Cases) 

CASE NO: 
Defendant(s) f Gross Defendant(s) 

► ALL PARTIES STIPULATING TO ADR AND DELAYING Ti-iEIR CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 90 DAYS 
MUST SUBMIT THE ORDER FOR THE JUDGE'S SIGNATURE AND FILE THIS FORNI AT LEAST 15 DAYS 
BEFORE THEIR CASE NIANAGEMENT CONFERENCE. (NOT AVAILABLE IN COMPI.EX LITIGATION CASES.) 

► PARTIES tOUST ALSa SEND A COPY OF THIS FILED STIPULATION AND ORDER TO THE ADR OFFICE: 
EMAIL adnnrebCdicontracosta.courts.ca.00v FAX: (925) 608-2109 MAIL: P.O. BOX 911, MARTINEZ, CA 94553 

Counsel and att parties agree to deiay their case rnanagemenfi conference 90 days to attend ADR and complete pre- 
ADR discovery as foflows: 

1_ Selection and sc edulitic forAlternatiye Disoute Resolution (ADR): 

a. The parties have agreed to ADR as follows: 
i. ❑ Mediation (❑ Court-connected ❑ Private) 
ii. ❑ Arbitration (❑ Judicial Arbitration (non-binding; ❑ Private (non-binding) ❑ Private (binding)) 
iii. ❑ Neutral case evaluation 

b. The ADR neutral shall be selected by (date): (no more than 14 days after filing this form) 
c. ADR shall be completed by (date): (no more thart 90 days after filing this fornt) 

2. The parties will complete the fotlowinct discovery plan: 

a. ❑ Written discovery: (❑ Additional page(s) attached) 
i. ❑ Interrogatories to: 
ii. ❑ Request for Production of Documents to: 
iii. ❑ Request for Admissions to: 
iv. ❑ Independent Medical Evaluation of: 
v. ❑ Other: 

b. !] Deposition of the following parties or vritnesses: (❑ Additional page(s) attached) 

ii. 

c. ❑ No Pre-ADR discovery needed 
The parties also agree: 

4_ Counsel and self-represented parties represent they are familiar with and will fully comply with ail local court rules related to 
ADR as provided in Title Three; Chapter 5, will pay the fees associated with these seryices,  and understand that if they do 
not, without good cause, comply with this stipulation and all relevant local court rules, they may be subject to sanctlons. 

~ 
Counsel tor Rtaintitf (print) --I- Fax 

Signatura 

Counsel for Pfaintitr (prfnf) ~ 

Si6nature 

1 
Counsei for Defendarni (prinf,~ I =ax 

Signature ~ y  

Counset for Defendant (pr(rtf) Fax 

Signature ~ 

Pursuant to the Stipulation of the parties, and subject to the Case Management Orclerto be fifed, IT IS SO ORDERED that 
the Case Management Conference set for is vacated and rescheduled for ___ at 
(8:30 a.rn. f ) Plaintifif'! Plaintiffs counsel must notifv all parties of the new case management conference. 

Dated: 
Judge of the Superior Court 

Local Court Form (MenCalory) Local L'ourt Rule 3.4(h)(1) 
CV-655b ftev.10f14/16 
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M-110 
ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORId EY (Name, Sfafe Bar nu:nhor, a0 eddress): I FOR COURT USE ONLY 

TELEPHONE NO.: FAX NO. (Optiorat): 

E-f1AIL AODRESS (OptionalJ: 

ATTORNEY f=OR (Name): 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORN[A, COUNTY OF ~ 
STREET ADORESS: 

MFdLING ADr7RESS: 

C)TY AND ZIP CODE: 

SRANCH NAME: 

PLAI NTI FF/PETITIONER: ! 

DEFENDAN T 1RESPONi}i=NT: 

CASE MANAGEMEAIT STATEMEiVT CASENUMBER: 

(Check one): = tlEdLIMiTED CASE 0 l.IM1TED CASE 
(Amount demanded (Amount demanded is $25,000 
exceeds $25,000) or less) 

A CASE [1i3Ah1AGEMENT CONFEREiUCE is scheduled as foliows: 

Date: Time: Dept.: Div.: Room: 

Address of court (if different from the address above): 

[_f Notice af intent to Appear by Telephone, by (name): 

INSTRUCTIONS: AII appiicabie boxes musfi be ehecked, and the specified information must be provided. 

1. Party or parties (answer one): 

a. This statement is subrnEtted by party (na+ne): 
b. This statement is submitted jointiy by parties (names): 

2. Cornpiaint and cross-compiaint (to be answered by ptaintiffs and cross-comptainants only) 
a. The complain't was f[led on (date): 

b. = The cross-complaint, if any, was filed ©n (date): 

3. Service (to be answer'ed by ptafntifi`s and cross-cornptainants onty) 

a. = All parties named in the compiaint and cross-complaint have been served, have appeared, or have been dismissed. 
b. = The foflowing parties named in the complaint or cross-compiaint 

(1) = have not been served (specify names and explain wtty not): 

(2) = have been served but have not appeared and have not been dismissed (specify names): 

(3) = have had a default entered against them (specify names): 

c. [____] The foliowing addiflonal parties may be added (speciiynames, nsture ofinvolverr7ent in case, and date by whfch 
they may be served): 

4. Description of case 
a. Type of case in = complaint = cross-complaint (Describe, including causes of action): 

PapB 1 of 6 
FormAdaptetlforMendaloryUse CASE MANAGEI~tiENT STATEMEPJT cal.R+il&sofCour~, 

Jud3clal Counci! of Cal;fornla rules 9.70-3.730 
CM•110 [Rev. July 1. 20111 www.courts.ca.yov 
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PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER: 

DEFEh1 DAl<fT/R ESPdI+lDENT: 

CA9E NUA75ER. 

CfVi-'i 'l (1 

i 

4. b. Provide a brief statement of the case, including any damages. (if personal injury damages are sought; specify the injury and 
damages clalmed, rncittding medical expenses to date (indicate source and amoun], estimated future medical expenses, lost 
eamings to date, and estimated future lost eamings, if equitable relief is sought, describe the nature of the relief.) 

~l' (If more space is needed, check this box and attach a page designated as Attachrnent 4b.) 

5. Jury or nonjury trial 
The party or parties request = a jury trial = a nonjury trial. (!f more than one party, provide the name of each party 
requesting a jury trial): 

6. Trial date 
a. The trial has been set fior (date): 
b. No triat date has been set. This case wili be ready for trial within 12 months of the date of the filing of the complaint (if 

not, explain): 

c. Dates on which parties or attorneys will not be availabie for triai (specify dates and explain reasons for unavailability): 

7. Estimated length of trial 
The party or parties estimate that the trial wili take (check one): 

a. days (specify number): 
b. hours (short causes) (specify): 

8. Trial representation (to be answered for each party) 
The party or parties will be represented at trial = by the attorney or party listed in the caption = by the following: 
a. Attorney: 
b. Firm: 
c. Address: 
d. Telephone number. f. Fax number: 
e. E-maii address: g. Party represented: 
~ Additienai representation is described in Attachment $. 

9. Preference 
0 This case is entitled to preference (specify code section): 

10. Alternative dispute resolutlon (ADR) 

a. ADR infonnation package. Piease note that different ADR processes are availabie in different courts and communities; read 
the ADR information package provided by the court under ruie 3.221 for information about the processes avaifable through the 
court and community programs in thls case. 

(1) For parties represented by counsel: Counsel 0 has = has not provided the ADR information package identified 
in rule 3.221 to the client and reviewed ADR options with the client. 

(2) For seif-represented parties: Party = has = has not reviewed the ADR information package identified in rule 3.221 

b. Referral to judiciai arbitration or civit action mediatton (if avaiiable). 
(1) This matter is subJ'ect to mandatory judicial arbitration under Code of Civil Procedure section 1141.11 or to civil action 

mediation under Gode of Civil Procedure section 1775.3 because the amount in controversy does not exceed the 
statutory iimit. 

(2) [,~} Plaintiff elects to refer this case to judicial arb'itration and agrees to limit recovery to the amount specified in Code of 
Civi[ Procedure section 1141-11. 

(3) This case is exempt from judicial arbitration under rule 3.811 of the California Rules of Courtor from civil action 
rnediation under Code of Civii Procedure section 1775 et seq. (specify exemption): 
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_ i't..AINI'iFF/PETITIONER: c~,vuN,aEH  

EFENDANT/RESPC7NDENT. 

1 D, c. Indicate the ADR process or processes that the party or parties are willing to participate in, have agreed to participate in, or 
have already participated in (check ag that apply and provide the speciFed information): 

The party or parties completing If the party or parties completing this form in the case have agreed to 
this form are wi@ling to participate in or have already completed an ADR process or processes, 
participate in the following ADR indicate the stafus of the processes (attach a copy of the parties`AOf2 
processes (check all that apply): stipulation): 

[~ Mediation session not yet scheduled 

~ ® Mediation session scheduled for (date): 
(9 ) Mediation 

~J Agreed to complete rnediation by (date): 

(~ Mediafion completed on (date): 

Q Settiement conference not yet scheduled 

(2) Settlement ~ ~ Settlement conference scheduled for (date): 

conference [~ Agreed to complete settlement conference by (date): 

Q Settlement conference completed on (date): 

[~ Neutral evaluation not yet scheduled 

Neutral evaluation scheduled €or (date): 
(3) Neutra) evaluation 

® Agreed to cornplete neutral evaluation by (date): 

[~ Neutral evaluation completed on (date): 

® Judicial arbitration not yet scheduleci 

(4) Nonbinding judicial ~ Judi,cial arbitration scheduted for (date): 

arbitration [~ Agreed to complete judicial arbitration by (date): 

~ Judicial arbitration completed on (date): 

Q Private arbitration not yet scheduled 

(5) f3inding private ~ Private arbitration scheduled for (date): 

arbitration Agreed to complete private arbitration by (date): 

[~ Private arbitration compteted on.(date): 

~ ADR session not yet scheduled 

ADR session scheduled for (date): 
(6) Other (specify); 

[~ Agreed to complete ADR session by (date): 

~ ADR completed on (date): 
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PLAINTIFFIPETITIONER: cASE NUMgER' 

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT: 

11. tnsurance 
a. 0 Insurance carrier, if any, for party filing this statement (name): 
b. Reservation of rights: 0 Yes = No 
c. = Coverage issues will significantly affect resolution of this case (explain): 

12. Jurisdiction 
Indicate any matters that may affect the court's jurisdiction or processiny of this case and describe the status. 
0 Bankruptcy Q Other (specifj~): 

Status: 

13. Relatect cases, consolidation, and coordination 
a, [= There are companion, underlying, or related cases. 

(1) Name of case: 
(2) Name of court: 
(3) Case number. 
(4) Status: 

(~ Additional cases are described in Attachment 13a. 

b. A mofion to [] consolidate = coordinate will be fiied by (name party): 

14. 8ifurcation 
The party or parties intend to file a motion for an order bifurcating, severing, or coordinating the following issues or causes of 
action (specify moving patty, type of motion, and reasons): 

15, Other motions 

= The party or parties expsct to file the following motions before trial (specify moving party, type ofmotion, and issues): 

16. Discovery 
a. The party or parties have completed all discovery, 
b. The foilowing discovery will be compieted by the date specified (describe aFt anticipafed discovery): 

PartY Description Date 

The following discovery issues, including issues regarding the discovery ofeiectronically stored information, are 
anticipated (specify): 
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pLAIPJTlI'FIRETlTIONER: .— --•----- 'cAsrr r:uameR: 
 

( 1 ~ tRF_uP h T: ~ CEFENDA ~T Q DEN 

17- Economic titigation 
a. = This is a limited civil case (i.e., the amount dernanded is $25,000 or less) and the economic litigation procedures in Code 

of Civil Procedure sections 90-98 will apply to this case. 

b, ~ This is a limited civfl case and a motion to withdraw the case frorn the economic litigation procedures or for additional 
discovery wiil be filed (if checked, explain specihcatly why economic litigation procedures relating to discovery or trial 
should not apply fo fhis case); 

18. Uther issues 

The party or parties request that the following additional matters be considered or determined at the case management 
conference (spec:fy;: 

19. Meet and confer 
a. = The party or parties have met and conferred with all parties on all subjects required by rule 3.724 of the California Rules 

of Court (if not, explairx): 

b. After meeting and conferring as required by rule 3.724 of the Califomia Rules of Court, the parties agree on the following 
(specrfy): 

20. Total number of pages attached (iPany): 

I am completely familiarwith this case and wPll be fully prepared to discuss the status of discovery and altemative dispute resolution, 
as well as other issues raised by this statement, and will possess the authority to enter into stipulations on these issues at the time of 
the case management conference, including the written authority of the parry where required. 

Date: 

~ 
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) (81CNATURE OF PARTY OR ATrORNEY) 

(TY 
_ 

NAM 
....  

PE OR PRINT q (SIGNATURE OF PARTY OR A7'17ORN" 

~ Additional signatures are attached. 

._.__.____......_...-....---- _~_--------------- ----•.._..—____------• --------. _ ~. _..._____._ 
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OONTRA COSTA GOUiNTY SUPERIOR OOURT 
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESCdLUTION (ADR) INFORMATION 

Afl judges in the Civii Trial Delay Reduction Program agree that parties should consider using 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) to settle their cases. To tell the cflurt you wiil use ADR: 

• Choose ADR on the Case Management Form (CM-110); 
• File a Stipulation and Order to Attend ADR and Continue First Case Management 

Conference 90-Days (local court form); or 
• Agree to ADR at your first court appearance. 

Qtrestions? Email adrwebCcbconfracosta.courfs,ca pov or call (925) 608-2075 

MEDIATION 
Mediation is often faster and iess expensive than going to trial. Mediators help people who have a 
dispute talk about ways they can settle their case. Parties email, fax or visit the ADR Programs 
office to get a list of inediators. After parties have agreed on a mediator, they must write a summary 
(5 pages or less) explaining the facts, legai arguments, and legai authority for their position. They 
must send this summary to the other parties and the mediator at least 5 court days before mediation 
starts. 

AL.L parties and attorneys must go to mediation. Mediation can be held whenever and wherever the 
parties and the mediator want, as long as they finish before the court deadline. In some kinds of 
court cases, parties have the chance to mediate in the courthouse on their trial day. 

Most mediators begin by talking with the parties together, helping them focus on the important 
issues. The mediator may also meet with each party alone. Mediators often ask parties for their 
ideas about how to settle the case. Some mediators teli the parties how much money they think a 
case is worth, or tell them what they think might happen if the case went to trial. flther mediators 
heip the parties decide these things for themselves. IVo matter what approach a mediator takes, 
decisions about settiing a case can onfy be made when a(I the parties agree. 

If the parties go through the court ADR program, mediators do not charge fees for the first half hour 
spent scheduling or preparing for mediation. They also do not charge fees for the first two hours of 
mediation. If parfies need more time, they must pay the mediators regular fees. Some mediators ask 
for a deposit before mediation starLs. Mediators who do this must give back whatPver is feft after 
counting the time he or she spent preparing for or doing the mediation. A party whose couri fees 
have been waived (cancelted) may ask if their mediation fees or deposit can be waived. 

If parties agree about how they will settle their case, they can choose to keep it private, write it up as 
a contract, or ask the judge to make it a court order. What parties say and agree to in mediation is 
confidential (private). 

PRI'VATE 14AEDIATION 
Private mediation works in the same way as judicial mediation, but the parties do not go through the 
ADR Programs office. Parties choose a mediator on their own, and pay the mediator's normal fees. 

Clvil — Infarma6on 
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JUDICIAL ARBITRATION (non-bindinq) 
In judicial arbitration, an independent attorney (arbitrator) looks at the evidence, listens to the parties 
and their witnesses, and decides how the case will be settled. Judicial arbitration is less formal than 
court. Parties email, fax or visit the ADR Programs office to get a list of arbitrators. If they cannot 
agree on an arbitrator, the court will assign one. The judge can send cases to arbitration if there is 
less than $50,000 in dispute. The person who started the court case can make sure the case goes 
to arbitration if they agree to limit the amount they are asking for to $50,000. Parties can also agree 
they want to use judicial arbitration. The arbitrator must send their decision (award) to the court 
within 10 days of the last hearing- The award becomes a court judgment unless a party asks the 
court to review the case within 60 days. Parties must use the ADR-102 forrn to ask for a new court 
hearing (called a trial de navo.) Judicial arbitrators charge $150 per case or per day. 

PRlVATE ARBITiRAiIZ TION (non-bindinc and binding) 
Private, non-binding arbitration is the same as judicial arbitration, except that the parties do not go 
through the ADR Programs office to choose an arbitrator, and the arbitrator's award wiil not become 
a judgment of the court uniess all parties agree. Parties must pay the arbitrator's normal fees. 

Binding arbitration is different from judicial or private non-binding arbitration because the arbitrator's 
decision is final. Parties give up their right to have a judge review their case later (except for reasons 
listed in California Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1286.2.) Binding arbitration ruies are listed in 
California Code of Civil Procedure, Sections 1250-1288.8. Parties may also agree any time before 
the judge has made a decision that ends the case to switch to binding arbitration. Parties choose the 
arbitrator on their own, and must pay the arbitrator's normal (not $150) fees. 

SETTLEMBNT MENTOR OONFERENOE 
Settlement mentors are independent, experienced trial attorneys that a judge has assigned to help 
parties look for ways to settle their case. The conference is free and is held in the courthouse. It is 
often held on the morning of firial, but it can be scheduled anytime. These conferences usually last 
two or three hours. Parties do not present evidence and do not call witnesses. Parties can ask the 
settlement mentor to keep some information confidential (private) from the other party, but not from 
the judge. The settlement mentor can share any inforrnation with the judge, or involve the judge in 
settlement discussions. All principals, clients, and claims representatives must attend the settlement 
mentor conference. 

NEUTRAL OASE i~VALUATION 
In neutral case evaluation, an independent attorney (evaluator) reviews documents and listens to 
each party's side of the case. The evaluator then teils the parties what they think could happen if the 
caGe went to trial. Many people use the evaluator's opinion to reach an agreement on their own, or 
use this information iater in mediation or arbitration to settle their case. 

Parties ernail, fax or visit the ADR Programs office to get a list of evaluators. After parties have 
agreed on an evaluator, tl7ey must write a summary (5 pages or less) expiaining the facts, legal 
-arguments, and legal authority for their position. They must send this summary to the other parties 
and the evaluator at ieast 5 court days before evaivation starts. ALL parties and their attorneys must 
go to neutral case evaluation. The evaluation can be held whenever and wherever the parties and 
the evaluator want, as long as they finish before the court deadline. If the parties go through the 
court's ADR program, evaluators do not charge any fees for the first half hour spent scheduiing or 
preparing for the evaluation conference. They also do not charge fees for the first two hours of the 
evaluation. If parties need more time, they must pay that evaluators regufar fees. Some evaluators 
ask for a deposit before evaluation starts. Evaivators who do this must give back whatever is left 
after counting the time he or she spent preparing for or doing the evaluation. A party whose court 
fees have been waived (cancelled) may ask if their evaluation fees or deposit can be waived. 
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TEMPORARYJUDGE 
Some parties want a trial, but want to choose who will decide the Gase and when the trial W[I take 
place. Parties can agree on an attomey that they want the court to appoint as a temporary judge for 
their case, (See Article 6, Section 21 of the State Constitution and Rule 2.830 of the Ca(ifornia Rules 
of Court.) Temporary judges have nearly the same authority as a superior court judge to conduct a 
trial and make decisions. As long as the parties meet the court deadline, they can schedule the trial 
at their own and the temporary judge's convenience. 

Each of the temporary judges on the court's panel has agreed to serve at no charge for up to 5 court 
days. If the parties need more time, they must pay that person's regular fees. All parties and their 
lawyers must attend the trial, and provfde a copy of all briefs or other court documents to the 
temporary judge at least two weeks before the trial. These trials are similar to other civil trials, but 
are usually held outside the court. The temporary judge's decision can be appealed to the superior 
court. There is no option for a jury trial. The parties must provide their own court reporter. 

SPECIALY LASTER 
A special master is a p(ivate lawyer, retired judge, or other expert appointed by the court to help 
make day-to-day decisions in a court case. The special master's role can vary, but often includes 
making decisions that help the discovery (information exchange) process go more smoothly. He or 
she can make decisions about the facts in the case. Special masters can be especially helpful in 
complex cases. The trial judge defines what the special master can and cannot do In a court order. 

Special masters often issue both interim recommendations and a final report to the parties and the 
court. If a party objects to what the special master decides or reports to the court, that party can ask 
the judge to review the matter. In general, the parties choose (by stipulation) whom they want the 
court to appoint as the special master, but there are times (see Califomia Code of Civil Procedure 
Sectiort 639), when the court may appoint a special master or referee without the parties' 
agreement. The parties are responsible to pay the special masters reguiar fees. 

CPN7,rC1U-;JITY  MEDIATION SERVICES 
[Aediation Services are available through non-profit community organizations. These low-cost 
serVices are proVided by trained volunteer mediators. For more information about these programs 
contact the ADR Program at adrweblQcontracosta.couLrts.,,,- ta&Loy 
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